
Tethr App User’s Guide

1. Downloading The Tethr App

2. Logging In

This guide refers to the installation and use of the Tethr mobile application. For instructions on using the Tethr 
Console, refer to the Tethr Console User Guide.

Before logging into the app you will need to have a Tethr account. Currently, accounts can only be set up by an 
authorized Tethr administrator. An email will be sent to you prompting you to verify your account and to create a 
password. Your email address is your user name.

The Tethr App is free to download and is available in both the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. The app 
requires an Android or Apple iOS enabled device. The app is available for Apple iPad, but using the app through a 
smart phone is recommended.
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3. Starting A Call

1. Click START A CALL
2. Make a selection from Expertise Selection drop down menu. Note: This field may or may not have multiple  
choices to chose from based on the account. The default selection is ALL. Chose this if it is your only option.
3. Once you’ve selected the expertise, press TETHR TO AN EXPERT to initiate a call or press CANCEL to 
exit. 

Note: A red dot (    ) next to an Expertise Selection indicates no one is online to accept a call. 
A green dot (    ) indicates an agent is online and a call can be made.

Once the call is initiated, a status box will appear on the screen letting you know your call is being routed to 
a Tethr Console User (next page).
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3. Starting A Call (cont.)

1. To end a call before a Console User answers, click ABORT. Otherwise, wait until your call is answered. 
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Once your call is answered and the Tethr session has begun, there are a few features that will help you collaborate 
with the Tethr Console User in a user-friendly and efficient manner. 

4. Tethr App - In Call Features
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1. Mic On/Off - This will mute your mic and the Console User will not be able to hear you.

2. Toggle between external phone speakers and headset

3. Start/Stop Video Share

4. Pause Video - While paused, both the Console User and App User can annotate on the screen.

5. Front/Back Camera Toggle - This function allows the App User to switch between the phone’s front and    

back camera. By default, when a call starts the App User’s phone will show the back camera view.

6. End Call/Session



1. If the Console User takes a photo of your screen during a Tethr session, both parties can annotate on the screen 
to help identify areas of interest or to easily pinpoint a subject that otherwise may be hard to describe via verbal 
communication.

Use your finger or stylus to annotate on screen as the App User. The Console User can clear your annotations if you 
need to start again.

2. If you previously have taken photos you’d like to share with the Console User, the Console User can activate your 
photo library and you can choose photos to share. Note: The Console User will not be able to see your photo library 
and does not have access to your photos. He/She can only view photos you share. CANCEL exits Photo Sharing.
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5. Tethr App - Screen Annotation/Photo Share
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Tethr App - Website Push and GPS Locater

During a Tethr Session, the Console User has the option to push a website to your mobile device. Once
pushed to your phone, you have full control over the website (scrolling, data entry, clicks, etc.) 
The  Console User can use his/her cursor as a pointer to help direct the App User through the website navigation. 

The Console User can also use the App User’s mobile device for your GPS location. The App user must accept the 
request and the Console User cannot access the App User’s location without permission.
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Tethr App - Menu Items

To access the menu, press the menu drop down in the upper-right hand corner of the app (1). 
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